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Happ New Year

Knights. (ed. note - I get it, my wife needs 5 different ones
every 3 years ).
All position holders need to have distinctive email
addresses, generic addresses such as
rikofcnewsletter@gmail.com are not allowed. No Council
should have a minimum of 2 certified people at any/all
events. The invitation to take the on-line training is sent via
email, thus the non-generic address. The Office of Youth
Protection gets the email addresses via the Forms 185 &
365, so get them in early. And, don’t forget copies to your
District Deputy & State Program Director (email addresses
on the last page).

Welcome to a new Fraternal Year. While I recognize
that some of our Councils forego Business Meetings in
July, the business of the Councils must still move forward.
Toward that end I repeat an item from the June issue of A
Knight’s View.
If you have not done so yet, please complete the 3
steps below ASAP
●
Enter your Officers in Member Management
(MM) or Form 185
● Send copies of your 185 (or MM printout) to your
District Deputy & our State Deputy and State
Program Director. Also, if you don’t use Member
Management, copy to Supreme
● Schedule your Installation with your DD
You should also begin assembling your Council
Program team. Then you must fill-in and file your Form
365 Service Personnel Report. Copies sent to the same
people listed above.
Finally, an editor’s request. If you would forward me
the email address of your Grand Knight, I will add them to
my mailing list. If any of your Council Brothers wish to join
the list, please forward that to me as well. Finally, if anyone
currently on the list wishes to be removed, please inform
me of that also (nothing worse than getting emails you do
not want anymore). You won’t bruise my ego, our
Heavenly Father chose to endow me with an over - large
one to begin with.

Organ ationa Meetin
Each new Fraternal Year the State Officers, District
Deputies, and Directors of programming & membership
meet to discuss the direction we should take for the
coming year. We are joined by our Regional Training &
Growth Director to fill us in on any new initiatives and/or
emphases from the Supreme Council. There are a number
of these which your respectives District Deputies will be
sharing with you. The District Deputy assignments for the
year are as follows: Al Nunes, District 1;
Delaney-St.Teresa, St. Thomas (Cumb), Sullivan, St.
JohnPaul II. Dan Elliott, District 2; Bishop Hickey, Our Lady
of Fatima, PC/Friar, St. Augustine, St.Thomas the Apostle.
Jay Masterson, District 3; Fr. Donnelly, St. Francis, Pius
XII, Newman, John & James. Rich Silvia, District 4;
Cranston, Warwick, Kennedy, St. Gregory. Steve Perry,
District 5; East Providence, St. Lawrence, St. Paul
(Cranston), Dillon, St. Luke. Joe Burns, District 6;
Narragansett, Pope Leo XIII, St. Anthony (W.Warwick),
Blessing. Bob Chesney, District 7; St.Paul (Foster),
Pascoag, Frehill, St. John Vianney, St. Eugene. Warren
Rensehausen, District 8; Newport/Middletown, Bristol,
Rooney, Fr. Boehr. Jack Tracy, District 9; Woonsocket,
Bouffard, Lincoln, Feeney, St. Philips. Alan Lamake,
District 10; Our Lady Queen of Africa, San Juan Bautista,
St. Anthony (No.Prov.), St. Marks
Like our State Officers, these men are looking to help
your Council grow and thrive. They can be a valuable
resource if you allow them to be such.
Email addresses on the last page.

Yout Protectio /Saf Environmen
With a new year upon us, this is a good time to remind
everyone about Safe Environment Training. In order to be
Compliant, each Council needs to have, in addition to the
Grand Knight, the following positions filled: Program
Director, Community Director and Family Director. And, the
Brother Knight needs to take the Office of Youth Protection
training program (on-line and only about an hour total for
all 3 components). Certification is good for three years.
Also, the Community Director & Family Director must have
a Background check. Note that the Community & Family
Directors should (read:must) be 2 different people. You
may not use certification for a different program, e.g. Scouting, Religious Education as your certification for the
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been committed for the past 130 years to fulfilling the
vision of our founder, the Blessed Michael J. McGivney, by
service to the Church and Community.
I want to take this opportunity to thank our outgoing
State Deputy, David Quinn, for his outstanding leadership
over the past two years. Past State Deputy Quinn helped
guide us through these two most challenging years dealing
with the impact of COVID. Thank you to the District
Deputies and Program Chairman for their outstanding
service during Dave’s term. Fortunately, many of these
same men will remain in place, for which I am very
grateful.
We remember and cherish all our past State Leaders
as we focus on the future. Their selfless actions and
leadership have built a strong foundation upon which we
stand. Our challenge is to build upon that foundation and
carry the mission into the future. While our methods,
practices, and use of technology will respond to the times,
they will always be rooted in our founding principles. The
best way we can build upon this foundation is to focus our
efforts on new membership.
New membership provides for more hands to
accomplish more good works. A New member’s most
significant contribution is to provide for our Council’s future
leaders. I have witnessed Councils become inactive and
dissolve due to a lack of new members and leaders. I have
also seen Councils come back from the brink of dissolving
by focusing on new members. One of those Councils was
my own Council, Woonsocket #113.
Woonsocket Council in 2005 avoided dissolving due to
the efforts of FDD/PGK Ray Riel. When Ray became
Membership Director in 2004, the Council had barely half a
dozen men active in Council meetings and activities. His
first action was to move the Council to his parish of Sacred
Heart and personally ask every man in the church to join. I
was one of six men in that first group Ray had asked to
join. Overnight, it doubled the active membership at
council meetings. His efforts led to the Council achieving
its membership goal year after year and allowing the
Council to fill all Council officer and chairman positions.
For this reason, I’m dedicating my year
as State Deputy to my proposer in the Knights, Ray Riel.
To aid our councils in promoting membership, The
Supreme Council announced the extension of free online
membership into the new fraternal year. Please note that a

S . Michae th Archange Ukrainia Catholi
Churc
Woonsocket Council, with support of the State
Council, led a rosary service at St. Michael the Archangel
Ukrainian Catholic Church in Woonsocket. Our goal was to
show support for our Ukrainian brothers & sisters and pray
for their families still in the Ukraine. The rosary was
followed by the Divine Liturgy (Mass) celebrated by Fr.
Mykhaylo Dosyak (Fr. Mike) joined by State Chaplain Fr.
Joe Paquette.

Left photo: Fr. Mike (right) & Fr. Joe processing in. Right photo: some of
the honor guard during the recessional.

Diocesa 150t even
There was a great presence of knights at the closing
Mass for the Diocese’s 150th Anniversary year. It was an
impressive show of support for Bishop Tobin. And, there
was an impressive number of Sir Knights in Uniform.
Thank you Brothers.

Messag fro th Stat Deput
My Brother Knights,
As we start this new Columbian Year, I ask, as your
new State Deputy, that you continue to be guided by our
founding principles of Charity, Unity, and Fraternity. Our
State Council, the First State Council in the Order, has
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new promo code for free online membership will be
effective on July 1st. The new code is BlessedMcGivney.
Vivat Jesus!

an honor and a privilege to serve the Jurisdiction of Rhode
Island.
Fraternally,

Peter Lentini, PSD

SD Dave Bebyn

District Master

Fro th Distric Master
Membership New

My Brother Sir Knights,
I pray everyone had a safe and happy Fourth of July
and while enjoying our cookouts with family and friends we
remembered those men and women that made our freedom
possible.
Thank you for your overwhelming response for Sir
Knights at the closing Mass for the Diocese of Providence’s
150th Anniversary. Fourth Degree Knights from throughout
the state answered the call and 30 Sir Knights provided the
honor guard for the Apoostolic Nuncio, Archbishop
Christophe Pierre, Pope Francis’ official representative in
the United States, and many bishops ( including retired
Bishops Gelineau and Reilly) and our local priests. Our
State Chaplain, Fr Joe Paquette, was pleased with the
presence of so many Knights and their families.
Once again, the Knights of Columbus was well
represented at the Bristol Fourth of July Parade. Thank you
to ST Eric Batista for driving SD David Bebyn and First
Lady Ann and myself. Our SS Joseph Carrignan and
Supreme Director Michael Benson marched in the parade
ably led by District Marshal Warren Rensehausen who was
loudly cheered by the locals in attendance. Thank you to
DD Al Nunes for providing his vehicle for transporting the
statue of Blessed Michael McGivney. Thank you to Bristol
Council for its hospitality and thank you to all the Sir
Knights that participated in the parade.
Although my term as District Master does not expire
until a new Master is named by the Supreme Knight, I want
to express my appreciation to the Assemblies for their
support and cooperation these past two years. It has been

As mentioned by the State Deputy in his message, the
Supreme Council has agreed to continue free on-line
membership. There is a new code, BlessedMcGivney,
which is one word and not case sensitive. Let’s continue
the efforts of the last 4 months and bring in those extra
hands & new ideas.

Fro th Membe shi Directo
Brothers,
Here we are at the beginning of a new Fraternal year.
We gained some membership momentum in the last few
months. Let’s work together to keep up that momentum
through the summer and into the fall.
To help make that happen there will be Exemplifications
July 20 at 7:00 PM at Rose and Clement Church in
Warwick and August 14th following 10:00 am mass at Saint
Pius V in Providence.
I look forward to working with you all to grow our order
so we can do more to serve our parishes and communities.
Let me know what I can do to assist you in reaching
your membership goals.
Vivat Jesus!
Mark Paul
Rhode Island Membership Director
401-640-8400
Mpaul@astronovainc.com
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NEW COUNCIL DEVELOPMENT INITIATIVE
As men of faith, Knights strive to make a difference by
being part of the difference. Knights of Columbus Councils
offer Catholic men of honor and conviction the opportunity
to be part of a truly unique service organization.
The process of establishing a new council is begun when
the District Deputy, along with the State’s New Council
Development Chairman, initiates the process. The District
Deputy would first contact a parish’s priest and discuss the
benefits of hosting a council. Once the priest’s support is
garnered, members are recruited from within the parish.
Quite often, members of a council are men who are already
actively involved in their parishes. In fact, any Catholic
male in good standing with the Catholic Church, who is over
the age of 18, can be a Knight.
Do you know of areas where we could start a new
council? If so, please reach out to your District Deputy and
have a discussion with them. Ideas are GREAT, so let’s
share them!!!!

Programmin Activitie
All our State sponsored and promoted activities can
be used to satisfy requirements of the Columbian
Award. Note also that some of our biggest State
initiatives began as a local Council activity (e.g. –
Operation R.O.V.A.C.). Supporting the causes of other
Councils will also get them to reciprocate and support
your causes.

- Fraternity begets Unity and together
lead to an increase of Charity.

Stat & Loca Happening
Below are just a few of the many activities
held by Councils around the State. Many of our
functions build a spirit of Fraternity……

Jeff Gaulin
State Warden
New Council Development Chair

The 10th Annual Pope Pius XII Golf Outing will be held
on August 13th at Richmond Country Club. Proceeds go to
Seminarian support programs & other Council charities.

Fraterna Beneﬁt

Woonsocket Council will hold a fundraiser Pasta
Dinner to support our Seminarians on August 13th at the
Council’s host parish of St. Joseph.

Assistant General Agent Jim Davis spoke for General
Agent John Ruffo at the Organizational meeting and
announced the agency’s plan for Fraternal Benefit Nights
this year. The plan is to hold in-person events on a
near-monthly basis and rotate them through the various
areas of the Jurisdiction. The requirement for attendance
will be a minimum of 7 Council members and Councils
must be present at 2 sessions during the Fraternal Year.
(ed.note - EVERY Council should thus be able to achieve
the Founders Award).

Ed.Note - these 2 events to support Seminarians could
not have occurred on a better day - the Feast Day of
Blessed Michael McGivney - please support one or both.

…...while doing good
works.
Middletown/Newport Council is celebrating its 125th
Anniversary on August 13th. Some of their many
Charitable Endeavors: Sponsor the local Babe Ruth
Baseball League (oldest sponsor), provide college
scholarships to Aquidneck high school seniors and
Seminarians (over $775K historically), donate use of their
building for fund-raising efforts of our local military units,

AGA Jim Davis

GA John Ruffo
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high schools, and many other nonprofit organizations on
the Island,
support the efforts of the Martin Luther King Center, Mahar
Center, Rhode Island Special Olympics, 7 Castles
Scholarship.
During our celebratory dinner on August 13, 2022, we
are offering sponsorship spots in our Media Guide for both
businesses and individuals. A ¼ page ad is $150.00, ½
page is $200.00, and a full page is $300.00.
Additionally, all sponsors will appear on the 125th
Anniversary Banner that will hang in the banquet hall
during the dinner. All donations will be utilized for our
charitable endeavors.
Ad Submission deadline is July 15, 2022. Checks
should be made out to KofC #256 (Attn:125th) and mailed
to 7 Valley Road, Middletown, RI 02842. Credit Card
payments
may be taken via phone at 401 830-0256. Logos/artwork
should be emailed in a JPEG format to
knights.of.columbus.nmc256@gmail.com.
Thank you in advance for your kind consideration and
generosity. Invite below.

To RSVP or with questions, contact Gregory Huet at
gmhuet1@gmail.com or phone 540 446-6045 by
August 1st. Checks payable to: KofC #256 125th
Dinner. Credit card payments can be made by phone
(see above) at time of RSVP.

Date of Not
●
●
●
●
●
●
●

July 17th - Installation of State Officers and
District Deputies in Woonsocket
July 23rd - State Charity Golf Tournament
July 29th - August 4th - Supreme
Convention
August 6th - Men of St. Joseph Men’s
Conference
August 13th - Pius XII Golf Outing
August 13th - Middletown/Newport 125th
Dinner
August 13th - Woonsocket Seminarian
Dinner

Check the State website for other events at kofcri.org.

Stat Meetin

Yo Ar Cordiall Invite T Atten
Middletow / Newpor Knight of Columbu
Counci #256 125t Anniversar Dinner
O Saturda , Augus 13t 2022

The next State Meeting is scheduled for August
26th at St Paul’s in Foster. Start time is 7:00. N.B. this is a new start time for our State Meetings
going forward.

Communit Program

Locatio : 7 Valle Roa , Middletow , RI 02842
Dres : Busines Attir / Forma Attir Optiona
Cocktai Hour: 6PM - 7PM
Openin Ceremonie : 7PM
Dinner: 7:15PM

Helpin Hand
We may be on the back side of the COVID situation
(we hope & pray), but there is still a need for assistance to
those less fortunate - as there has always been and will be
for some time to come. Don’t let your Helping Hands
programs lapse.

Men :
Traditiona Caesar Sala , Slice Beef Tenderloi /Sauc
Dian ,
2 Bake Stuﬀe Gulf Shrimp, Cream Mashe Potatoe ,
Garli Shallo Gree Bean , Artisa Roll & Butter,
Desser Platter /Coﬀe
Banque C $75 per perso

Fait Program
New program

Supreme has instituted a new Faith program, to
coincide with the United States Conference of Catholic
Bishops Eucharistic Revival. There will be an increased
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focus on Holy Hours & Eucharistic Processions (I will
hereafter refer to this as simply Eucharistic Revival).
These are simple to do but very powerful for our Faith.

Me of S . J sep
The Men of St Joseph Annual Men's Conference will
be held on Saturday, August 6,2022. Save the date! Cost
for the conference is $50.00 per person and includes a
light breakfast and lunch. The conference will be held at
McVinney Auditorium in Providence, RI.
The featured speaker will be Peter Herbeck. Peter is
the vice president and director of missions for Renewal
Ministries and a prominent speaker at men’s conferences.
For more than thirty years, he has been actively involved in
evangelization and Catholic renewal throughout the US,
Canada, Africa, and Eastern Europe. Peter is a co-host for
the weekly television program The Choices We Face. He
also hosts the daily radio show Fire on the Earth. He is a
frequent conference speaker, has authored When the
Spirit Comes in Power and When the Spirit Speaks, and
has produced CDs and booklets about discipleship and life
in the Spirit. Peter and his wife, Debbie, have four children
and seven grandchildren, and reside in Ann Arbor,
Michigan
All Knights of Columbus men are welcome to attend.
For more information contact John Olobri at
jolobri2@verizon.net.

Ico Progra
This year’s Icon Program is dedicated to St. Joseph,
protector of the Holy Family. Contact Faith Director Ed
Misiolek at ejmisiolek@gmail.com. You can also get more
information on the Supreme website (kofc.org) under the
Faith In Action programs.

RSVP
While we have all pledged support of our Priests, let’s
not overlook our seminarians. Supporting our future priests
in their formation is every bit as important as supporting
our current priests in their ministry.
Woonsocket Council will hold a Supper to benefit our
Seminarians on August 13th at the Council home of St.
Joseph Church, 1200 Mendon Road, Woonsocket. What a
more fitting tribute to Fr. McGivney on his Feast Day than
to help our nascent priests.
Pope Pius XII will hold its 10th Annual Golf Outing on
the 13th as well. The principal beneficiary of the proceeds
will be our Seminarians.
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Novena

Council #5702. 4. Alexandra Scott, sponsored by her
Father, Adam Scott of St. John Paul II Council
#12613. (Alexandra is also the 2021-2022 RI Knights
of Columbus Youth of the Year).

Novenas for Life, Novenas to St. Joseph, Novenas to
the Blessed Mother, Consecration to the Holy Family and
similar programs can be done anytime of the year and are
an important spiritual boost. Include them in your
programming on a regular basis.

Consecration to the Holy Family
To help families live out the joy of Christ,
Supreme Chaplain Archbishop William Lori has
composed a prayer through which families will come
together to consecrate themselves under the
protection of the Holy Family. In this prayer, we ask
for the aid or intercession of the perfect son Jesus
Christ, Mary the perfect mother, and Joseph who is a
model for every father. Councils will guide their
parishes and community to understand and offer this
prayer. It is choosing a way of life for your family.
Through this consecration, each participant is
consciously choosing to be a beacon of God’s love
through His Church.

Famil Program
Stat Charit Golf Tournamen
The State Charity Golf Tournament will be held
July 23rd, having been rescheduled from the Spring
due to weather issues.

Schola shi & Boo Award
Ed. Note: In the previous newsletter I published the
winners from a previous year - blame fat fingers - my
apologies. Here is the correct list.

Family of the Month/Year
One of the easiest programs to run at the
Council Level.Currently, only a small handful of
Councils take part in this program. Given the ease of
operation & the rewards in uplifting our
members/community, let’s see if we can’t push it to
100% participation.

The Scholarship & Book Awards were announced
at the State Convention. Herewith is the list of
recipients courtesy of the tireless Adam Scott (thank
you Adam & your committee): Elementary
Education Scholarship Winners of $500 each: 1.
Jonathan Pagliarini, sponsored by his grandfather,
Ronald Pagliarini of Dillon Council #3563. 2. Adelaide
McLaughlin, sponsored by her father, Steven
McLaughlin of Pope Pius XII Council #5295.
Secondary Education Scholarship Winners of $500
each: 1. William Rensehausen, sponsored by his
father, Warren Rensehausen of Bristol Council #379.
2. Gabriella Brien, sponsored by her father, John
Brien of Woonsocket Council #113. College Book
Award Winners, with an award each of $1250: 1.
Sabrina Randall, sponsored by her grandfather, PSD
and current Master, Peter Lentini of the Reverend
Jordan J. Dillon Council # 3563. 2. Kyleigh Felice,
sponsored by his grandfather, Jim Felice of
Woonsocket Council #113. 3. Grace Pelletier,
sponsored by her father, Stephen Pelletier, of Frehill

Each month, the council Family of the Month
committee selects one parish family that models
Christian family values and visibly lives them every
day. For Family of the Month/Year resources, visit
www.kofc.org/familyofthemonth.
N.B.Submission of “Family of the Month” via
online form #10784. The RI State Office does not
get copied when you submit online. Please copy
the RI Program Director at
programskofcri92@gmail.com
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Save the Date: Saturday, September 17

Lif Program

Flyer will be available later this summer. Begin
discussing with your council about this great
opportunity to tour the facility and support the Rhode
Island pregnancy center.

We must always be vigilant when it comes to Life issues.
Never be afraid to engage your local, State and National

40 Da

o ﬁcials in a dialog of truth. While we should always be

fo Lif

respectful and civil in this dialog, we need not fear the

Fall campaign: September 26 – November 6th

truth regarding the sanctity of life from conception to

Flyer will be available later this summer. Begin
discussing how your council can participate. Pray the
Rosary in peaceful protest for the end of abortion in
our nation and state.

natural death.

New program

The Supreme Council has instituted a new
program option this year, Aid and Support After
Pregnancy. This program will be similar to the RSVP
program, your District Deputy will have more
information.

Rhod Islan Knight of Columbu Silve R s
October 17 – November 11. Begin reserving your
date now.
Flyer and sign-ups will be available this summer.
Begin discussing with your council and parish priest
about planning a Silver Rose prayer service to pray
for the end of abortion.

ROSE GALA 2022
In support of the work of the Mother of Life
Pregnancy Center!
When: THURSDAY & FRIDAY, AUGUST 18 & 19

A Note of Fraternal Concern

RESERVE TICKETS NOW!

The gala will be on two consecutive nights in
order to accommodate as many people as possible at
the beautiful Squantum Association. The second
night will be a replication of the first night. Attend one
or attend both. Tickets are $75 per person per night.
Gather your friends to fill a table of 12. Each
reservation may be added to one shopping cart or
may be purchased individually. At the purchase point,
in the "Add Special Instructions to the Seller" field,
type in a lead name for the table; e.g. "The Lafond
Party".
To purchase tickets by mail, please phone Gail at
401-421-0821
To purchase online,
https://partner.motheroflife.org/events/rose-gala-2022

Brothers, while we are making progress, our
membership is still older. Implicit in that is the fact that
we have many older members with medical issues.
These Brothers often are unable to regularly attend
meetings and functions. This can lead to Councils
losing track of them and, unfortunately, should they
pass away, we fail to recognize their significance and
membership in our Order. I am asking that the word
be spread among your membership and families to
be vigilant to the passing of a Council member or
Council family member and relay the information to
the Grand Knight.
Regardless, we must be informed to properly
Honor the Dead.

Prayers Requested

Rhod Islan Knight of Columbu - Ope H ous

Please pray for the repose of
Fr. Wilfred Gregoire, Senior Priest of the Diocese
most recently in Residence at St. Agatha

a th Mothe of Lif Pregnanc Cente
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Fraterna Trainin an Communicatio

(Woonsocket) who was called home to our Heavenly
Father in the early morning hours today (July 5th).
Please pray for the following:

KnightCas
The Supreme Council has created a member
exclusive web series, KnightCast. This is an ongoing
series of webcasts on topics of interest to Knights.
While you do need to register (have your membership
number handy), the one-time registration will get you
all the webcasts as they are presented, or on demand
after the initial broadcast.
You can sign up here:
https://survey.alchemer.com/s3/6105948/KnightCastRegistration

Anthony Machado (Blessing Council)
Linda Tracy, wife of newsletter editor DD Jack
Tracy who has undergone a surgical procedure
Ongoing prayers are also requested for Bishop
Louis Gelineau, Fr. Dennis Reardon, Fr. Robert
Bailey, Annette Bebyn (mother of State Deputy David
Bebyn), Anthony Machado (Blessing Chancellor),
Steve Pertuso (FFS Feeney Council), Joanne Gaulin
(sister-in-law of State Warden Jeff Gaulin), Sue Moniz
(wife of FDD Bob Moniz), Michael Kinnear (S.
Carolina), FDD Ron Trottier, Jess Carrignan, Don
Godin (Sullivan Council), Jack Walter, Dave
Riendeau (St. John Paul II Council), Orlando
Giansanti Jr., PGK Tom Boucher (St. Thomas
Council, Cumberland), , Pat Logan (wife of FDD Greg
Logan), Ron Portella (Hickey Council), Don Stubbs
(Frehill Council), Denis Richard, Pauline Neri, Moses
Segbe, PGK Joseph Bedard (Pascoag Council),
Patricia Moran (grandmother of State Warden PJ
Shea), Gerry and Pat Desmarais (St. Eugene
Council), Barry Chevrette (Pascoag Council), Matt
Parent, Nancy Forest (wife of PGK Richard Forest),
PFN Rick Regan, Roger Depot, FDD Mike
Krzywonos, PGK/PFN Stanley Eason (Woon.
Council/ Moylan Assembly), GK Jerry Marra, Ellen
Charpentier (Wife of PSD/FM Normand Charpentier),
Bob Jackson (St. Francis Council), Mike Magill, DD
Alan Lamake, David Riendeau (John Paul II Council),
and FDD Dave Lucas, as they each deal with various
health concerns.

Trainin
There are many training opportunities throughout
the year (see the Supreme Website), they are open to
any Brother Knight who may be interested. You can
register from the Home Page of the Supreme website
(kofc.org): go to Members, Resources & then the
Fraternal Training tab. You must register to
participate, but once registered, you do not have to
view it live. Rather, you can view it later at a time of
your convenience. Additionally, the State Council has
a Training Officer available to assist with any topic.
FM Bob Gallant is here to help. You can reach him at
bobgal664@gmail.com
News items for the newsletter can be sent to me
at rikofcnewsletter@gmail.com, through your DD, who
will forward it to me, or the various program Directors.

Contac Informatio
State Website – kofcri.org
Supreme Website – kofc.org

Lastly, happy prayers; I ask you to pray for a healthy
pregnancy for my Daughter Kara Taft.
I am sure I am missing others, and for that I
apologize. Please feel free to add them to this list of
those we pray for and remember.

Officers
State Deputy Dave Bebyn dbebyn@beconsulting.biz
State Chaplain Fr. Joe Paquette JoePaquette1@gmail.com
State Secretary Joe Carrignan joe.carrignan@outlook.com
State Treasurer Eric Batista - ebkofc@gmail.com
State Advocate PJ Shea – sheapj@yahoo.com

(to have someone mentioned or if someone
wishes to be removed from the list, please contact me at
rikofcnewsletter@gmail.com. You can also ask the state to
add them to the prayer list on the website as I check that
regularly).
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State Warden Jeff Gaulin - jagaulin@verizon.net
Immediate Past State Deputy Dave Quinn
davequinn.rikofc@aol.com
Patriotic Degree
District Master Peter Lentini –
tireman966@hotmail.com
Exec. Secretary Jim Gilcreast jwellingtonwells@hotmail.com
District Marshall Warren Rensehausen wrensehausen@hotmail.com
District Marshall Jeff Gaulin - jagaulin@verizon.net
District Deputies
District 1 Al Nunes – al.nuneskofc@gmail.com
District 2 Dan Elliott - realdanelliott@gmail.com
District 3 Jay Masterson jaymasterson.rikofc@gmail.com
District 4 Richard Silvia richsilvia.koc2295@gmail.com
District 5 Steve Perry - brady12qb@verizon.net
District 6 Joe Burns - burns.koc2295@gmail.com
District 7 Bob Chesney Knightsofcolumbus12312@gmail.com
District 8 Warren Rensehausen wrensehausen@hotmail.com
District 9 Jack Tracy – jklmc.tracy@gmail.com or
rikofcnewsletter@gmail.com
District 10 Alan Lamake – allamake@aol.com
Insurance Agency
General Agent John Ruffo - john.ruffo@kofc.org
Asst. General Agent Jim Davis - Jim.davis@kofc.org
Field Agent Scott Eastwood scotteastwood@kofc.org
Field Agent Jim Fielding - james.fielding@kofc.org
Directors
Membership Director Marc Paul mpaul@astromed.com
Program Director Bob Lynch –
programskofcri92@gmail.com
Faith Director Ed Misiolek - ejmisiolek@gmail.com
Life Director – Paul Gebhart –
paul_gebhart@outlook.com
Staff, etc.
Executive Secretary Jim Fielding -

Public Relations Director Steve Perry brady12qb@verizon.net
State Newsletter Editor Jack Tracy rikofcnewsletter@gmail.com or jklmc.tracy@gmail.com
for the Charity Raffle
State Training Officer FM Bob Gallant bobgal664@gmail.com

james.fielding@kofc.org
State Webmaster Exec. Sec. Jim Fielding -

james.fielding@kofc.org
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